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GLEBE SOCIETY'S 22ND BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
SATURDAY 15TH JUNE 1991
A free public concert to celebrate the
Society's 22nd birthday will be held in the
chapel of St Scholastica's School at 4.30pm
on Saturday 15 June 1991. The concert,
which will form part of the Glebe Winter
Music Festival, will feature organ recitals
by Professor Graeme Rawson and Dr David
McIntosh (a member of the Society), and
perfornances by the choirs of St
Scholastica's and Christ Church St
Laurence. The concert will be widely
advertised in Glebe and the Society hopes
that you will make a special effort to
invite your friends and neighbours to
atend.
Following the concert a cocktail party will
be held from 6.00 to 7.30pm in the home of
Ted and Alison McKeown, 397 Glebe Point
Road. The toast to the Society will be
proposed by Max Solling, a member of the
Society, local historian and raconteur.
Tickets will need to be purchased for the
party and a form is enclosed with this
Bulletin. Please note that concessions
apply if tickets are purchased in advance.

PUBLIC MEETING
ON THE FUTURE OF THE HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
12.30 SATURDAY 15 JUNE 1991
ST JOHN'S HALL (RECORD REIGN HALL)
CIR ST JOHN'S ROAD & DERVENT STREET
Glebe Community Health Planners will report
to the community & discuss future action
Light refreshnents 12 midday

THE
JUBILEE
FOUNTAIN
The Glebe Point Road Project Inc. has
recently been awarded a grant from the
1990/91 National Estates Program to
complete a heritage study which will
assist the Project's plans for the
restoration of the Jubilee Fountain and
the items that make up the fabric of its
site at the corner of Glebe Point Road
and the Broadway.
Craig Burton has completed the first
stage of his proposal, and the $1500
[$ for $] grant will enable the
completion of Stage 2, which is for
design and drawings, together with cost
estimates. Details of his
recommendations and options were set
out in the 1990 April/May Bulletin.
The next task will be to encourage
Leichhardt Council to undertake the
work, assisted perhaps by community
and grant funding. We might term this
next stage THE GLEBE GATEWAY PROJECT.
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NEIL NACINDOE ELECTED HONORARY LIFE MEMBER
Andrew Wood, President of the Society, gave
the following address recommending Neil
Macindoe's election as an honorary life
member at a Special General Meeting of the
Society on Sunday 5 May:

Neil joined the Society in 1976, soon after he
and Jan came to live in Glebe. From that time
he was one of these responsible for
distributing the Society's Bulletin, which was
then not posted to members but delivered by
hand. I am sure that this part of his work
for the Society gave him an excellent
introduction to the streetscapes of Glebe and
to the enormous breadth of architectural styles
within our suburb.
In 1983 Neil was elected to the Management
Committee of the Society and in the same year
was made Vice-President. Later he was elected
President of the Society, holding office for two
years in 1983 and 1984. He continued to
serve the Society, initially as immediate PastPresident and then as Convenor of the
Planning Sub-Committee.
Neil has always been a familiar sight in the
streets of Glebe as he inspects the location of
a new building or development application
and talks to the affected neighbours and
residents. Neil has one of the most enviable
collections of berets and hats which are
obviously purchases with great care and skill!
The ones that I like best are those that give
him a rather cherubic cuddly appearance and
which have lead to one of the more senior
residents of Mitchell Street giving him the
nickname of the "Garden Gnome".
In telling you of Neil's work for the Society, I
would like to pay tribute to some of his
special skills which include
the outstanding knowledge he has of
the architectural character of Glebe
the considerable expertise he has
developed about the complex working
of the various local government
planning controls, including the Local
Environment Plan 20, which has
enabled the Society to save so many
of the buildings in Glebe from partial
or complete demolition, and
his negotiating skills which have
assisted so much in the resolution of
conflicts on planning matters between
the Society, developers and Leichhardt
Municipal Council

So, in conclusion I can simply say that over
15 years Neil has rendered extra-ordinary
services to the management of the Society and
I have no hesitation in asking that you fully
support his election as an honorary life
member of the Glebe Society.
The motion to elect Neil to life membership
was proposed by Peter Strickland, seconded
by Jeanette Knox, and carried by unanimous
acclamation by all members

PLANNING REPORT
Sugar's Timber Yard: Members may well
wonder what is going on concerning this
unsightly, smelly hole, vacant for several
years. Two old shops were destroyed when
the hole was dug and since then varous
plans have appeared, none of them entirely
satisfactory. Now the mortgagee in
possession has put in a development
application without any consultation at
all, so we are back where we started.
The major proposals for each end of Glebe
Point Road - University Hotel and the
Hardy's Timber site - also appear unlikely
to proceed under he present owners for
financial reasons.
Meloys: The present owners failed in an
attempt to persuade the Land & Environment
Court to approve an industrial development
for the site. They have now applied to
store scaffolding on the site, while at the
same time circulating plans to residents
that show the sane excessive residential
density with prettier facades. The Society
will continue to back residents in their
opposition to these proposals.
Minogue Reserve & other parks: The Society
has received assurances that work will
begin on this pathetic patch of park in
July. Among Council's projected works for
1991 is the first stage of a new children's
playground in Jubilee Park along the lines
of the Bruce McKenzie plan.

Marchant's Garage site: This prominent
Bridge Road site will have 12 new town
houses according to plans approved by the
Land & Environment Court.
Department of Housing: Unfortunately, now
that the Inner City Project Team has been
dismembered and moved to Liverpool, the
architects who worked so hard to produce
good quality infill in Glebe are unable to
supervise the few remainijng sites
effectively. Many complaints have been
received about 132 Glebe Point Road, so the
sub-committee will try to secure some
improvements.
St Ita's: This hall-church has a gloomy,
unditinguished exterior but is quite
attractive inside and has very strong
associations with the local community. The
Society has resisted its demolition and it
is now proposed for commercial use. The
sub-committee will keep a close eye on this
site, which is quite large, to ensure there
is no adverse effect on the local residents
and Conservation Area.
Glebe Library: Efforts to find a new
location for the branch library have not
been successful so far and the roof of the
present building will be repaired.
Estate agencies: Members have pointed out
that estate agencies are among the worst
offenders in display of unsympathetic signs
detracting from the heritage character of
Glebe Point Road, Dank's Pharmacy on the
corner of Cowper Street has recently fallen
victim to Richardson & Wrench, who have
chosen a very inappropriate paint scheme.
We hope the Glebe Point Road Project will
be able to persuade this and other agents
to show a good example rather than be
outstanding for poor taste.

WENTVORTH PARK Christine Stewart
On 12 April we received a letter from Mr
Rowland-Smith, Minister for Racing in the
Greiner Government. In it he stated that
his responsibility was to protect the
interests of the greyhound racing industry.

He cited the amount of revenue the industry
brings for the Government, the large stake
the Government has in the Wentworth Park
complex, and made the statement that the
parking fee charged at Wentworth Park is
equal to the highest at any racecourse in
the State (it is $2). He said that if the
proposed Wattle Street car park was to be
used the main gates of the racecourse would
have to be relocated and the Racecourse
Development Fund could not be used for this
purpose.
We have replied expressing our dismay that
no attempt at all had been made to address
the problem of finding a solution to the
parking problem or the problem of damage to
the Park by impaction from car parking. We
also questioned whether removal of parking
from the grass to an all-weather, secure
car park would result in loss of patronage.
As well we questioned the statement that
the Racecourse Development Fund could not
be used to relocate the gates of the actual
racecourse, when it could be used to build
offices for his department in the complex
(costing over $4m).
As his colleague, Gary Vest, Minister for
Lands, will be making the final decision,
we have also written to him with our
concerns and have requested a meeting with
him. We understand there have been several
meetings between members of the government
and representatives of the greyhound racing
industry but none at all with local groups,
such as the Residents Advisory Committee
for Wentworth Park or the Glebe Society.
On Wednesday 8 May Christine Stewart on
behalf of this Society and Max Solling and
others on behalf of the Residents Advisory
Committee met with Dawn Fraser, Sandra
Nori to be photographed for ABC TV for a
small segment on the State election in this
area. Both Dawn Fraser and Sandra Nori
expressed strong support for our stand on
Wentworth Park. Sandra Nori said Mr Carr.
Leader of the Opposition, deplored the fact
that the Society had been told by Michael
Cleary that he too supported the stand of
the greyhound industry and stated that the
Labor Party now supported the removal of
cars from the Park.
The Residents Advisory Committee has
written to all local candidates with a list
of questions relating to the issue, asking
them what their stand was on the Park and
saying that their replies would be
published in local papers.

KINGSFORD SNITH AIRPORT

Alison McKeown

The following article from
The Western Suburbs Courier is
an excellent summary of another
recent development — the SPCC
report and Sydney smog.

Serious effects
in west': SPCC
runway report
THE State Government has "white-

washed" a confidential SPCC report
on the third runway which predicts serious adverse environmental effects for
the inner west.

The document has stated that potential nitrogen
oxide emissions are "of very great concern" ,according to an action group spokesman.

By Michelle Friedland
"The State Government has responded to the
SPCC report on air quality by wanting to instal a
monitoring system. What has been outlined would
have a significant adverse affect on the environment," secretary of Citizens Revolt Against Sound
Harrassment (CRASH), Geoff Grace, said.
Mr Grace said the SPCC report contained damaging material which should have been highlighted
in the government submission.
The Courier has received a copy of the SPCC
document, which has found that suburbs around
Kingsford Smith airport would face the impact of
high levels of nitrogen oxide.
Marrickville, listed in the draft EIS, has a projected level of NOx six times the National Health
and Medical Research Council goal during the
worst months.
"The prediction does not include contributions
from other sources in the locality. Hence, potential
NOx emissions from airport operation are of very
great concern," it states.
It says levels of the pollutant predicted for the
local area are "somewhat conjectural" and "not
the worst case" because emissions during take off
and elevation of 650 m, 47 per cent of total NOx

emissions, were not included.
And peak aircraft movements and unfavourable
weather conditions could result in even poorer air

quality.

The report also found that the draft EIS did not
give details of the effects of respirable particulates,
particles which lodge deep in the lung, and have
been linked with asthma and bronchities.
The report says the predictions are "only of limited value" as they only include aircraft operations,
not contributions from other sources.
It recommends an air quality monitoring program be commenced at the airport to ensure environmental health criteria are achieved in accordance with NH & MRC goals.
The State Government submission stated: "According to the draft EIS, emissions resulting from
the growth in the use of the airport will in the
longer term, be two or three times greater than the
present levels, but they will still be a very minor
component of total regional air emissions output.
"They are, however, predicted to have significant local effects and this aspect will require management measures."
Environmental consultant, Dr Fred Bell, said it
appeared the report "must have been ignored" by
the Slate Government.
He said although the government report gave
the impression there was "not very much to worry
about, the data tells a different story".

Dr Bell said a monitoring program should have
been set up previously.
He has found that the predicted levels were
"very much greater" than safe levels.
Inner west suburbs such as Tempe and Sydenham and Marrickville would be badly affected by
very serious noise, air pollution and crash risks, he
said.
Tempe, Sydenham would have even higher
levels of air pollution than Marrickville.
He said the third runway would result in three
times the amount of air traffic in the inner west.
An SPCC spokesman said it was "inappropriate" to comment. He said although there were
working documents considered by a panel, the only
official document was the state government submission.
"The official SPCC document is not official. It
might be full of flaws," he said.
SPCC Director, Dr Warrick Forrest, said the
Commission was satisfied that the check list of concerns was addressed in the government submission.
He said some proved of "less consequence"
after a working party was held on the third runway.
Dr Forrest said the State government favoured a
third runway and the monitoring system would
minimise damage.

Environmental issues in USA can be
subject to leglislation by Congress
that includes steps for proponents
and set goals to be achieved.
Scientific measures are used and
criteria pollutants are researched
every ten years. Accountability
is a feature. Unfortunately,
Australian governments have shown
little interest in knowing the
ambient conditions of environments;
Australian methodology could be
described as a lot of talk before
issues drop out of sight.

Three documents require attention.
Both the draft Botany Bay Regional
Policy Guidelines (NSW Dept Planning
1991) and the NSW Govt. submission
to the draft EIS on the third runway comment on space around KSA.
Part of the submission is quoted
here: "The construction of the
third runway and the implementation
of the Sydney Airport Draft
Strategy Plan will create a demand
for additional off-site airport
related land uses. The State Gov—
ernment will maintain its present
commitment to ensure that adequate
planning provision is made for
these land uses. Similarly the
State Government will be reviewing
policies for residential areas
which will experience higher or
lower levels of aircraft noise"
Jane Weder, for SSAC, comments
the impact of the proposed 3rd
runway was not just the tarmac
and the aircraft noise, but
expansion of businesses,tike
tentacles, into surrounding
areas. Several questions arise.
What are the costs involved in
expanding tiny KSA? How far would
expansion creep? Who benefits?

(continued from p.4)
Who is disadvantaged? Is this a
suitable way to achieve a major
aviation facility, or is Badgery's
Creek open space the more appropriate step?
The third report at hand is the
Olympic Games 2000 Report, 10.11.91.
Special landing/docking restrictions
would require answers. 'yes, its the
curfew at KSA in focus once again.

SSAC, ACT and others met with the
FAC, Kinhill,&DASETT recently.
Observers attended from Dept.of
State Development and from Planning,
Dept.of Transport & Communication
and the CAA. Dr. Don McMichael,
former secretary of Dept. of
Environment was chairman. Wideranging discussions took place,
questions were askesd and new
items raised in a lengthy meeting
DASETT will have a role in the
final EIS, which is a change of
circumstances. A report from
the meeting will acquaint the
Minister for the Environment
with issues the community would
like addressed. (The Minister
has not replied to the Society's
letter endorsing calls for a
public enquiry into the proposal)
John Buckingham won SSAC's raffle
prize - a week's accomodation
at a holiday location!
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Please write to the
Prime Minister regarding further
and very serious detOoriation of
inner-Sydney's air quality if the
third runway were to proceed.
Please send a copy to the Premier
of NSW.

Third runway
aircral-/abot4 10 make
an environmenial

inpaci

DIGGERS REEDRIAL

Bill Nelson5

Movement on several fronts was
characteristic of Diggers in World War 1
and the memorial sub-committee has also
been actively moving and following up
several lines of action that are likely to
be fruitful for the Society's restoration
aims.
It is particularly pleasing to note the
interest and actions of the Leichhardt
Municipal Council. The Town Clerk, Mr Alan
Woodward, responded to our communication
and has asked that the Society let him know
if it has any proposals regarding the
memorial. He also advise of Council action
to "tidy up" in time for Anzac Day. Many
will have observed with appreciation that
Council did do this and more. The railings
and fences adjacent to the mausoleum were
painted and the paving around it was
freshened up. The two lamp standards
outside are fitted with the proper lamp
spheres.
The Town Clerk refers to concern that
vandalism may well recur and others have
the sane concern. In a booklet produced by
the Queensland branch of the RSL, the point
is made that vandalism is more likely to
occur to memorials which are clearly
neglected. Accordingly, the greater
interest now being shown in the Glebe
memorial should help to minimise the risk
of further vandalism.
How can the removed or damaged statuettes
be accurately restored if funds become
available?
The sub-committee has received photocopies
of original documentation of the memorial
including pictures, mostly distant, from a
group in the Australian National University
which researched our memorial as part of a
bicentennial project to document national
war memorials. In addition we have a few
photo slides, details from which have been
picked out and enlarged by Flash Graphics
of Balmain. The large prints resulting were
made for us by Flash at a special
discounted price and their support has been
much appreciated.
The detail seen in these prints is our best
resource as yet to enable the making up of
accurate representations. But we hope that
more pictures will yet come to light, and
we trust that members and other readers
will try hard to locate photographs or
other relevant records.

GLEBE

WINTER

Dr David McIntosh is organising
the second Glebe Music Festival,
which all members of the Society
and their friends are cordially
invited to attend.
Performances, Saturday 15 June 1991

MUSIC
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FESTIVAL

Tickets $40 ($20 tax deductible)
or $20 (restricted viewing).
Black tie. Includes drinks and
supper. Proceeds to the Royal
Alexandra Hospital for Children,
Camperdown. In conjunction with
The Glebe Society.

1. VIEWS OF THE GARDEN
Margaretta Cottage
6 Leichhardt Street
Glebe Point
3pm
Sunday 16 June 1991
Soprano
Violin
Piano
Harpsichord

Toni Powell
Annette Christensen
David Piper
David McIntosh

Tickets $10 ($8 concession
Followed by afternoon tea

, 2. GLEBE SOCIETY BIRTHDAY CONCERT
St Scholastica's Chapel
Convent of the Good Samaritan
2 Avenue Road
Glebe
4.30pm
Professor Graeme Rawson
Organ
St Scholastica's Choir
(Director Emily Fury)
Dr David McIntosh Organ
Christ Church St Lawrence Choir
(Director Neil McEwan)
No charge
3. GALA MUSICAL SOIREE
Margaretta Cottage
6 Leichhardt Street
Glebe Point
8pm

Paul Goodchild
Kirsti Whitlocke
Matthew Stephen
Paul Dyer
Brooke Green
Lorelei Dowling
Kate Morgan

Trumpet
Soprano
Baritone
Harpsichord
Violin
Bassoon
Cello

Followed by 'Blues' singing by
Christine Marrinan ('till late)

4. CHAPEL SERVICE
St Andrew's College
Carillon Avenue
University of Sydney
llam
Choir and organ
5. CONCERT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Bishopthorpe (Corner of
Glebe Point Road & St John's Road)
Glebe
3pm
(1) String Quartet 'Stingendo'
Heather Cottrell
Matthew Larkum
Yvette Breen
Daniel Morris

Violin
Violin
Viola
Cello

1st quartet Op.51 No. 1 in C minor
J. Brahms
Commissioned work by Prof. A. Boyd
(2) Organ recital by Dr D McIntosh
Tickets $8 ($5 concession)
$18 family maximum
Proceeds to St John's Church
Organ Fund
Cheques payable to 'Glebe Winter Music
Festival' may be sent to Judy McCumstie,
Glebe Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 400,
Glebe 2037
Please indicate if you wish tickets to be
forwarded to you or if you will collect
them from the Chamber of Commerce,
1/183 Glebe Point Road, (cnr of
St. John's Road, opposite the Church).
Further details:

Dr D McIntosh
(H) 660 080
(W) 519 0466

THE GLEBE SOCIETY

inc.

BOX 100 GLEBE 2037

PRESIDENT:
HON. SECRETARY:

Dear Member,
TWENTY — SECOND BIRTHDAY PARTY
4.30 - 7.30pm Saturday, 15 June 1991
The Society's Birthday celebrations will begin with the 'Glebe Society
Birthday Concert' at Saint Scholastica's Chapel, Convent of the Good
Samaritan, 2 Avenue Road, Glebe.
There is no charge for this concert, to which residents of Glebe are
also invited.
Following the concert, Alison and Ted McKeown have kindly offered us
the hospitality of their home, 397 Glebe Point Road, for champagne,
refreshments and birthday cake.
The cost for this is $17.50 per person. Concession rates of $16 per
person and $12.00 for pensioners, students and children will apply for
tickets purchased by Friday, 7 June 1991. Please complete the details on
the form below and send it with your payment by Friday, 7 June to the Glebe
Society, PO Box 100, Glebe 2037. Alternatively you may deliver your form
to Cynthia Jones (660 2451), 152 Bridge Road, Alison McKeown 397 Glebe
Point Road, or Andrew Wood, 25 Toxteth Road, again by 7 June.
The Society's Birthday celebration has been timed in conjunction with
the Glebe Winter Music Festival (see over for details). We hope you and
your friends will celebrate both the Society and the Festival, and look
forward to seeing you, both at the Birthday Party and the musical events.
Yours sincerely,

Andrew Wood (President)

*********** ******
tickets for me at $17.50 per person (Concession rates
Please reserve
of $16.00 per adult and $12.00 for pensioners, students and children apply
if tickets are purchased by Friday 7 June 1991) for the Glebe Society's
Birthday Party at 397 Glebe Point Road on Saturday, 15 June 1991.
(Cheque/MO/Cash)
I enclose payment of $
NAME(S).

ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:

Request a free street tree from Leichhardt
council, improve your environment and
your property value (see reverse side)
Attend monthly meetings of the Leichhardt Council Tree
Planting and Preservation Committee.
Residents of Annandale, Balmain, Glebe, Camperdown,
Rozelle, Leichhardt and Lilyfield are invited to attend
meetings held in the council chambers at Leichhardt Town
Hall, corner of Marion and Norton Streets, Leichhardt.
Made up of interested residents, council aldermen and
staff, the committee has held several successful plantings
and is interested in subjects such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

street and park tree planting projects
use and abuse of herbicides
tree preservation order
significant tree register
choice of tree species
maintenance and vandalism

For information of meeting times phone: 3679112
Authorized by Leichhardt Council

Leichhardt Municipal Council

Please address all
Communications to
THE TOWN CLERK
P.O. BOX 45,
LEICHHARDT 2040

Administrative Centre, 7 - 15 Wetherill Street, Leichhardt N.S.W. 2040
Telephone: (02) 367 9222 DX: 3914 Annandale Fax: (02) 367 9111

To the Resident
REQUEST FOR STREET TREE PLANTING
Please advise by means of the return slip below if you would like a tree planted in front
of (or near) your residence.
In requesting street tree planting please take note of the following:
1.

Footpaths should be at least 1.8 metres (6 feet) in overall width.

2.

You will be expected to look after the tree(s) by regular watering &
weeding of the tree base.

3.

Council will cater for any future pruning and/or surgical treatment
which may be required.

A W Woodward
TOWN CLERK
Per:

RETURN SLIP
Please complete and return to Council's Engineering Department at the above address.

I would like a tree planted in front of, or near, my residence
My address is:
Corrmen t s :

Signed:

Name :
(Please print)

Date:

OLD GLEBE 3

Max Soiling

(continued from the April Bulletin)
At the 1911 census few building plots
remained in Glebe: its 21,943 residents
lived in 4,202 houses. The denizens of
Glebe developed strong sentiments of
belonging to their territory, and extended
family relationships laid the basis for
community solidarity. Community feeling was
reinforced and promoted by local churches
and schools, pubs, and a random collection
of social, sporting and charitable
organisations.
While the sense of community remained
strong within particular closely knit
neighbourhoods, there were great
inequalities in housing, in income and in
political power within the suburb. The
people who lived at Glebe Point inhabited a
different world to those who lived at the
suburb's other extremity; their paths
rarely crossed,
Local shops net a variety of needs - but
Just what did they provide?
To extract information at random from
Sands' Directory is to transform
conventional occurrences into human
activities of a different dimension.
Between 1912 and 1914 the following range
of shops could be found along Glebe Road:
Beginning on the west side UNIVERSITY HOTEL
(Glebe & Parramatta Roads)
Billy Bulfin, Licencee
DRESSMAKER
Phoebe Spence
14-CORSET MAKER & REGISTRY OFFICE
Mary O'Connell
16-PROPERTY AGENT & IMPORTER OF
UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
Henry Willgoss, J.P.
36-PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
R.Bohrsmann
48-THE GLEBE LAUNDRY
'.E.Waugh
60-SURGEON DENTIST
Horace Napthali
62-BAKER
August Heinrich

78-TEACHER OF MUSIC
Eva Ireland
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78-DANCING ACADEMY
Trixy Ireland
84a-CONFECTIONERS
Gulitz & Harman
84-THE GLEBE MOVING PICTURE THEATRE
84-HAIRDRESSER
John Ruhan
84-BILLIARD SALOON
Albert Conlon
88-BOARDING HOUSE
Edith Ross
90-THE CURRENCY LASS HOTEL
Michael Toohey, licensee
94-BOOKSHOP
Otho Newton
100-SURGEON
P.Sydney Jones
108-110-IRONMONGERY, OIL & COLOUR STORES
Frederick Banks
134-DENTIST
N.E.Macqueen
138-AUCTIONEERS & VALUATORS
W.T.Tate & Dive
142-BUTCHER
Henry McMahon
(to be continued in later issues)
DINING OUT
Next month's venue will be the Sivai Thai
restaurant at 185 Glebe Point Road, as
usual on the second Wednesday of the month,
12 June, Let Jeanette Knox know (660 7781)
if you can join us, so that a suitable
booking can be made.
MONDAY GROUP
As previously advertised, the May meeting
of the Monday Group will be at 12 noon on
20 May in the common room at 4 Mount Vernon
Street, on the invitation of Betty Wright
and Sue Stainer. Please bring lunch for
one.
The next meeting will be on 17 June at
Sally Nelson's house, 1 Allen Street, Glebe
Point at 12 noon. Again, please bring
lunch for one.

-

GLEBE SOCIETY ITEMS FOR SALE

FOR YOUR DIARY

Pat Jackson has supplies of the following
Glebe Society items now available for
sale:

Monday 20 May - 12 noon - Monday Group Common Room, 4 Mount Vernon Street

* Glebe Society stickers ($2.00)
* Glebe walking tour guides ($3.50)
* correspondence cards ($5.00 per pkt)
For details phone Pat on 660 8849 (H) or
225 3613(W).

Wednesday 12 June - 6.30pm - Dining Out Sivai Thai, 185 Glebe Point Road
Saturday 15 June - 4,30pm - 22nd BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION - Concert St Scholastica's
Chapel
- 6,00pm - Cocktail party
- 397 Glebe Point Road (Ted & Alison
)IcKeown's house)
Monday 17 June - 12 noon - Monday Group - I
Allen Street, Glebe Point (Sally Nelson's
house)

GLEBE POUT ROAD PROJECT REPRESENTATIVES
Peter Strickland - 660 7624 (H)
- 660 3917 (H)
Ted McKeown
Beverley Horsburgh

Wednesday 19 June - 7.30pm - Committee
Meeting - Lyndhurst, Darghan Street

CONVENORS OF SUB-CONMITTEES
All convenors are ex-officio members of the
Management Comnittee
BAYS I FORESHORES
John Buckingham - 660 7780
BLACKVATTLE BAY PARK
Bob Armstrong - 660 4189
DIGGERS NEMORIAL
Bill Nelson - 660 6138 (H)
EIVIRONNENT
Fiona Campbell - 891 8284 (W)
HAROLD PARK
Gideon Rutherford - 692 0239
JUBILEE PARK
Tony Larkun - 660 7030

THE GLEBE SOCIETY inc.
NANAGENENT CONKITTBE
PRESIDENT:

Andrew Wood

VICE PRESIDENT:

Marianne von
Knobeledorff

660 2104
699 9451

qi)
(W)

699 0916

(H)

Peter Strickland

660 7624
964 1729

(H)
(W)

TREASURER:

Edwina Doe

660 7066
922 3877

(H)

COMMITTEE:

Ann Disher
Patricia Jackson
Cynthia Jones
Jeanette Knox
Frank Navin

INN. PAST PRES:
SECRETARY:

IINGSFORD SMITH AIRPORT & GLEBE
Alison McKeown - 660 3917
LIGHT RAIL
John Hoddinott

-

692 0071

PLANNING
Weil Macindoe

-

660 0208

TRAFFIC
Jeanette Knox

-

660 7781

WENTWORTH PARK
Christine Stewart - 660 8324
ARCHIVIST
Clive Smith

692 0846 (H)

(V)

552
660
660
660
660

2061 (.14)
8849 (H)
2451 (H)
7781
5432 (H)

692
660
660
660

8742
2194
5610
5138

***************
Bulletin Editor:
Membership List:
New Members Rep:
Monday Group:

Jeremy Long
Andrew Wood
Sue Littleton
Sally Nelson

***************
MEMBERSHIP OF THE GLEBE SOCIETY COSTS:
Ordinary $20, Additional Household $4 each ,
Student/Pensioner $7, Institutional $25.
Write to P.O.Box 100, Glebe 2037 or ring Sue
Littleton on 660 5610 for information.

